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 The Luna advanced into the proving grounds thinking they were on even footing in the testing.  Little did they know the tests were rigged by McKinley station.  Since someone tampered with the ships sheilds, the shields went down on the ship in the first attack and they went down and the Luna lost primary power.  The crew valiantly struggles to get everything operational.
In the meantime poor Mr Owens gets Kidnapped while rescuing the Capt of the USS Kate and doesn't realize it.
Back on Earth, the Capt, Counsellor and the Admiral watch helplessly the testing on the screen.  When Sven brought back news of possible rigging the Admiral ordered her ship readied and they are off.

           <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin -  Shoreleave part 6  - Lies, Cheating and Sabotage>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
ACO_Jarek says:
::Makes his way back to the bridge after disabling the M/AM scrambling device on the injectors on deck 8::
OPS_Owens says:
#::in his EVA suit in the freighter's engineering room ::
ACO_Jarek says:
::Taps his Com badge:: *TO Sheridan*: Mr. Sheridan,status on those probes ,aft
ACTION:  Enroute to the ship, Admiral Xavier was called away for another meeting.  The Inquiry has brought forth it's findings.
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::on the bridge of Admiral Xayvier's ship::
ACO_Jarek says:
::Enters a turbo lift as main power begins coming back on line
OPS_Owens says:
#::walks over to the enormous hole in the Engineering room that was once the bulkhead and peers out::
ACO_Jarek says:
::In TL:: Bridge
TO_Sheridan says:
::sits down at the helm::
ACO_Jarek says:
::Taps Com Badge again::*TO Sheridan* Mr. Sheridan respond,status of those probes
OPS_Owens says:
#::looks up through the bulkhead admiring the K'Vort class vessel's Port wing and Disruptor Cannon::
Host SM_Arlene says:
@<Cmdr Rogers>  CO:  We are ready to go on your orders.  Admiral Xavier has turned the ship over to you Sir.  ::Stands at attention.::
OPS_Owens says:
#::sighs and walks over to a storage closet removing an Engineering Kit::
                                                      ACTION:  A voice comes over the Kate's com system.
Host CO_Savar says:
@::Sitting in the command chair of the Ironsword... the chair feels so odd::  Rogers: Understood, Commander.  Set course, and engage.  Prepare communications, but we will wait to hail them until we are closer.
ACO_Jarek says:
:;Enters the bridge::
OPS_Owens says:
#::looks up at the sound of the voice::
Host SM_Arlene says:
@<Rogers> ::Nods at the Capt.::  CO:  Aye Sir.   FCO:  Take us out.
OPS_Owens says:
#::taps badge:: *Voice* Hello?
Host SM_Arlene says:
@<FCO> CO:  ETA 20 mins.
OPS_Owens says:
#::opens the kit waiting for a response and begins removing the necessary tools::
ACO_Jarek says:
TO: Mr.Sheridan,,we have full power,intercept thet BoP
Host SM_Arlene says:
#<Richards> OPS:  Ahhhh Lt Owens its soo good the see you again.  It's been awile and I think I owe you something from the last time we met.
ACO_Jarek says:
::Looks at his monitors for the probes::
CNS_Anuviel says:
@ ::is concerned about Nigel, listens for any information from the bridge crew on his status::
ACO_Jarek says:
::Walks to Tactical::
OPS_Owens says:
#::clenches his jaw at the sound of the voice::  *Richards* Ah Mr Richards... so glad to be hearign from you again.  ::continues to work on the ship's systems while he talks::
Host SM_Arlene says:
@<Rogers>@CNS:  Counsellor please have my seat.  I'm going to take over tactical.  Information has come in on what is going on and I'm best suited for there.  You have the no. 1 postion.
ACO_Jarek says:
::Gets the probes and the BoP on sensors::
OPS_Owens says:
# *Richards* So what have you been up to since the last time we met?
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::nods at Rogers and sits where he suggests::
Host SM_Arlene says:
#<Richards> OPS:  So how do you like my little surprise for you.  Nothing like taking down a great ship...  Hmmmm well saving the galaxy of course.
TO_Sheridan says:
ACO:They are following.
Host SM_Arlene says:
@<Rogers> CNS:  Your orders Ma'am.
ACO_Jarek says:
::Notices the probes following but not a threat at this time::
ACO_Jarek says:
TO: let us worry about the BoP and Mr. Owens
OPS_Owens says:
# *Richards* Surprise?  What surprise?  ::shrugs::  You call this a surprise?
ACO_Jarek says:
TO: Mr. Sheridan take us within 50,000 kms above the BoP
TO_Sheridan says:
::complys::
Host SM_Arlene says:
#<Richards>  OPS:  I'm so disappointed.  I thought you would have fun with this...
CNS_Anuviel says:
@ Rogers: After the Bird of Prey...
OPS_Owens says:
#::tries to get atleast minimal power up on the freighter::
ACO_Jarek says:
:;Locks phasers on the BoP engineering section::
TO_Sheridan says:
ACO:We are on the move.
ACO_Jarek says:
TO: Let me know when we are in position ,ALL: Red Alert !
OPS_Owens says:
# *Richards* Oh absolutely!  There is nothing more enjoyable than being trapped on a ship without power or environment trapped in an EVA suit with only limited amount of oxygen available.  Oh yes... this is quite enjoyable.
Host SM_Arlene says:
#::Cocky attitude:: OPS:  Well it looks like I have to run.. It's seems my little fun is getting cut short.  I've been found out.   Don't sufficate too fast will you...  ta ta!
OPS_Owens says:
# *Richards* Ta ta....  ::taps badge closing Comm::

                                                              ACTION:  The Luna takes up position above the BOP.
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods at the ACO::  ACO: Aye, Captain... ::pushes the big red button::
TO_Sheridan says:
ACO/CTO:We are ready and in position.
ACO_Jarek says:
CTO: Mr.Jarot...I am having us brought within 50,000 kms of the BoP directly above her,Full power is restored
ACO_Jarek says:
::Walks over to the CTO::CTO: Mr.Jarot...You have done a very good job as commanding officer,,,however now I need your experience at Tactical..
Host SM_Arlene says:
@<Rogers> CO/CNS:  We are 10 mins out now.
ACO_Jarek says:
CTO: I stand ready to relieve you.
OPS_Owens says:
#::grumbles something about forgetting he's a gentlemen the next time he sees that man::
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::closes her eyes and searches the Kate for mental signatures (If I can sense that far)::
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods at the ACO::  ACO: Thank you, Sir... the bridge is yours... ::gestures as he moves to his tactical console::
ACO_Jarek says:
::Takes his seat ,CTO: Direct your fire at the engineering section of the BoP and fire to disable only
OPS_Owens says:
#::concentrates on his work with the Kate's systems, knowing it's a fruitless task::
Host CO_Savar says:
::@:Looks around the Bridge... where did that aide of Xavier's get off to?::
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::doesn't sense anything yet, an expression of worry crosses her face, but realizes she just must be too far away at the moment::
ACO_Jarek says:
CTO/TO: As soon as the Kate is free ,lock on with Tractors and take us back to McKinley at full Impulse
CTO_Jarot says:
ACO: Acknowledged, targetting phasers and photon torpedoes...  ::quickly pushes the necessary buttons and locks onto the klingon vessel::
TO_Sheridan says:
ACO:Aye.
                           ACTION:  The BOP cloaks and drops the Kate....The Kate's momentum is still going though....
Host CO_Savar says:
@::Looks at the Counselor::  CNS: Anything?
CTO_Jarot says:
::sees the Kate being dropped and locks onto her with the tractorbeam::
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::opens her eyes:: CO: Not yet... ::looks at the viewscreen woried::
Host SM_Arlene says:
@<Rogers> CO:  I have both ships on sensors... ack!  I've lost the BOP.
TO_Sheridan says:
::locks on with the tractors and engages the course full impulse::
ACO_Jarek says:
TO: Mr.Sheridan : Full about
OPS_Owens says:
#::feels a slight change in the momentum and wonders what happened to change the speed of the freighter::
CTO_Jarot says:
ACO: Captain, I'm trying to lock onto the Kate, I suggest we intercept her before she enters the nearby asteriod field...
Host CO_Savar says:
@Rogers: Must have cloaked... where was it headed?
TO_Sheridan says:
::Hits full about::
ACO_Jarek says:
CTO: If those probes try anything offensive disable them
Host SM_Arlene says:
@<Rogers>  CO: Out of the Grounds.
CTO_Jarot says:
ACO: Understood...
CNS_Anuviel says:
@:;was about to ask Rogers if the BOP went under cloak::
TO_Sheridan says:
ACO:We have it locked on sir.
ACO_Jarek says:
::Taps a few buttons to try and see where the BoP went::
                                               ACTION:  The Kate pulls agains the tractor... the SIF begins to fail.
OPS_Owens says:
#::drops a tool::  Self: Of all the blasted....
Host CO_Savar says:
@::Looks at Rogers::  Rogers: In what direction?
TO_Sheridan says:
ACO:I got the kate in a tractor beam.
ACO_Jarek says:
TO: Engage
TO_Sheridan says:
::compensates for the pulling::
Host SM_Arlene says:
@<Rogers> CO:  245 mark 3.
ACO_Jarek says:
CTO: See if we can get Mr. Owens out of there...him and the Kate survivor
TO_Sheridan says:
::engages a course::
CTO_Jarot says:
ACO: Sir, the Kate is has her engines still engaged...
TO_Sheridan says:
::stops the Luna::
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods and taps into OPS's controls, trying to lock onto Owens and the pilot::
ACO_Jarek says:
CTO: See if you can contact Mr.Owens
TO_Sheridan says:
ACO:I can't tow it any where with its engines on.
ACO_Jarek says:
TO: Release tractor and come aside her
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::reaches out mentally again, hoping she might get a glimer from Nigel::
Host CO_Savar says:
@Rogers: What would be in that direction, Commander?
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods again as he opens a commlink::  COMM: Kate: OPS: U.S.S. Luna to Owens, Lieutenant, can you hear us ?
TO_Sheridan says:
::releases the tractors and manuevers the Luna beside the Kate::
CTO_Jarot says:
::beams the life pod to the cargobay::
TO_Sheridan says:
ACO:Done.
OPS_Owens says:
#::taps badge::  *Luna* It's about bloody time you guys showed up.
CNS_Anuviel says:
@ CO: I sense Ni--::stops, then starts up again:: Mister Owens...
Host SM_Arlene says:
@<Rogers> CO:  I've reached the location of the Luna...

                                                                     ACTION:  The SIF fails on the Kate.
CTO_Jarot says:
ACO: Apparently there is still some interference in Owens' location, preventing me from beaming him out...  I'm boosting more power to the transporters...
OPS_Owens says:
#::feels himself being pulled to the rear section of Engineering... is glad the gravity boots are holding him in place::
TO_Sheridan says:
ACO:The SIF on the Kate has failed.
ACO_Jarek says:
COM:Kate:OPS: Mr.Owens we can't beam you out .to much interference
OPS_Owens says:
# *Luna* So when are people bleedin' well getting me out of this mess?
OPS_Owens says:
# *Luna* One word... Shuttle.
CNS_Anuviel says:
@~~~OPS: Nigel, don't know if you can hear me... but we're coming....~~~
CEO_Lingn says:
::rides a TL to the bridge::
CTO_Jarot says:
COM: Kate: OPS: Lieutenant, I suggest you take one of the life pods then...
ACO_Jarek says:
COM:Kate:OPS: Can you move to another location away from the engineering section?
Host CO_Savar says:
@Rogers: All stop.  Try to raise either the Luna or the derelict vessel.
OPS_Owens says:
#::hears Kala's voice in his head again and thinks he'd better see the counsellor... too bad the counsellor IS Kala::
CEO_Lingn says:
::steps out of TL On the Bridge::
Host SM_Arlene says:
@<Manson> COM:Luna:  This is the USS Ironsword, please come in.
CTO_Jarot says:
ACO: Incoming hail from the Ironsword, Captain...
Host SM_Arlene says:
@<Manso>: CO:  Hailing frequencies opened.
OPS_Owens says:
#*ACO* I'll try sir, but since I couldn't beam the Kate's CO off the bridge I'm not sure where I can go to escape the reactor interferrance.
CTO_Jarot says:
ACO: On screen now...  ::patches it through::
ACO_Jarek says:
COM Ironsword: Manson: Luna here
ACO_Jarek says:
Com: Ironsword: Manson : This is ACO Jarek
CEO_Lingn says:
ACO/CTO:Hello.::stares at them without emotion::
ACO_Jarek says:
CEO: What are you doing here,Who released you from Sick Bay?
Host SM_Arlene says:
@<Manson> COM:ACO: I have Capt Savar for you.
ACO_Jarek says:
::Raises Eye brow::
CTO_Jarot says:
ACO: I'll handle it, Sir...
CTO_Jarot says:
::gestures two security guards to take the CEO and keep an eye on him while the Luna does her thingy::
CEO_Lingn says:
::knocks the two guards out::
OPS_Owens says:
#::leaves the Kate's Engineerign section headign for the point of the ship that is furthest away::
CEO_Lingn says:
::knocks the two guards out::
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::tries to figure out who is going to rescue Nigel::
ACO_Jarek says:
COM: Ironsword CO: Captain,It is agreeable to see you !
CEO_Lingn says:
CTO:I think I will stay.
Host CO_Savar says:
@COM: Luna: We were monitoring your situation from afar... ::checks sensor scans::  Are you able to rescue Lt Owens at this time?  I'm sure he would appreciate it.
CTO_Jarot says:
::grumbles::  CEO: Always the hard way, huh... ::draws his phaser and stuns the CEO::
ACO_Jarek says:
Com Ironsword: CO: We are in the process as we speak
                                                                            ACTION:  The CEO drops to the floor.
ACO_Jarek says:
CTO: Get Owens back on this ship ,use what ever means necessary
CEO_Lingn says:
::Falls to the ground::
OPS_Owens says:
#::arrives back at the Kate's bridge::  *ACO* Sir, I doubt it'll do much good but I'm back on the Kate's bridge
CTO_Jarot says:
ACO: Understood, Sir...  ::glances at the transporter scans for the last time::
                                                    ACTION:  Lt Owens hears a large explosion behind him.
CNS_Anuviel says:
@~~~OPS: Think hard... where are you?~~~
OPS_Owens says:
#::leaps turning around::  Self: Bloody HELL.....   ::taps badge::  *Luna* Owens to Luna... whatever you guys are going to do... you'd better do it quickly...
ACO_Jarek says:
*Medical* Get someone up here to retrieve our CEO and get him back to SiB
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::hears him tell the luna bridge::
ACO_Jarek says:
CTO: Break through that interference and beam him out
CEO_Lingn says:
::wakes up::
OPS_Owens says:
#::grabs at his helmet hearing the CNS' voice again and thinks about the Kate's bridge::
Host CO_Savar says:
@::Looks at the Counselor, and wonders what the Luna is really up to, and if he should give the orders to beam Owens off...::
CTO_Jarot says:
ACO: Aye, Sir...  ::narrows the anual confinement beam::  I'm narrowing the confinement beam, hopefully it will cut through the interference...
CNS_Anuviel says:
@CO: Owens is on the Kate bridge... can we get to him?
ACO_Jarek says:
CTO: Make it so
CEO_Lingn says:
::crawls to the TL and sends it to Main Shuttlebay::
CTO_Jarot says:
::having narrowed the confinement beam he tries to beamout Owens again::
CEO_Lingn says:
::passes out::
                        ACTION:  Fire begins to swirl around the Kate... smoke becomes thick on the bridge... Owens can barely see.

OPS_Owens says:
#::bumps into a console then turns on the EVA suit's Infrared system::
ACO_Jarek says:
COM Kate Owens:OPS Mr.owens get out of there
                              ACTION:  The TL stops once the combadge detects no movement.  It pings sickbay.
OPS_Owens says:
*ACO* And  just how bloody hell do you think I can do that?
ACO_Jarek says:
COM Kate Owens:OPS Do you still have your EVA on?
                                ACTION:  Automatic beamout occurs and Tral is beamed to sickbay under restraints.
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::looks worried for Nigel::
OPS_Owens says:
# ::nearly growls at the ACO:: *ACO* I do like to bleedin' well stay alive Commander.
ACO_Jarek says:
COM Kate Owens: OPS: Time for a space walk Mr. Owens
Host CO_Savar says:
@CNS: We could attempt to, but I believe the Luna is launching their own rescue attempt.  It would interfere with theirs if we launched our own.  In the meantime, perhaps we should raise the training grounds manager and discover what is truly going on.
ACTION:  Another explosion occurs this time on the bridge... a big hole is now where the screen used to be.  The forcefields do not function.
OPS_Owens says:
#::raises an eyebrow:: *ACO* Understood  ::heads for the emergency escape hatch on the bridge's bulkhead and punches up it's emergency ejection::
ACO_Jarek says:
CTO: Get him as soon as he is free of the Kate
ACO_Jarek says:
CTO: Beam him directly to SiB
CTO_Jarot says:
ACO: Captain, as soon as Owens exits the Kate I should be able to beam him back onboard...  ::activates the transporter controls again::
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::nods at Savar, still looks worried::
OPS_Owens says:
#::tries to decide... hole in wall or emergency escape hatch... "ah.. hell let's play it dangerous"  heads for the hole and leaps out into space::
ACO_Jarek says:
TO: As soon as our CTO has him get us out of here warp 3
Host CO_Savar says:
@::Orders the CONN officer to open communications::
TO_Sheridan says:
ACO:Aye.
ACTION:  As Owens jumps the ship explodes all around him... and he is flung into space... the blinding light prevents both the Luna and Ironsword to see that.
CTO_Jarot says:
::as soon as Owens floats through space he tries another beamout, this time directly to sickbay::
CNS_Anuviel says:
@~~~Nigel!~~~
ACO_Jarek says:
CTO: Well !
TO_Sheridan says:
::engages Warp 3::
OPS_Owens says:
::reflexivley covers his eyes despite the suit would automatically compensate with darkening the visor::
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods at the ACO::  ACO: I have him, Captain....
ACO_Jarek says:
TO: Engage
TO_Sheridan says:
::engages to Warp 3::
                  ACTION:  As Owens flies through space the homing beacon kicks in and he is transported into sickbay with a thud.
ACO_Jarek says:
COM Ironsword : CO Captain Savar ,We have Owens and are heading to Robinsons
OPS_Owens says:
::drops on the floor of sickbay and determines it had to be the transport happy transporter operator that did the beamout::
TO_Sheridan says:
ACO:We are at warp in 3...
CNS_Anuviel says:
@ ::breathes a sigh of relief::
ACO_Jarek says:
TO: Let us stop by Robinsons Main Office...I have some questions I would like to beat out of someone
OPS_Owens says:
<Orderly>  ::helps Owens to his feet and removes his EVA mask::
TO_Sheridan says:
ACO:Ok Sir but I dont want you to Get into trouble Sir.
CTO_Jarot says:
::grins::  ACO: I would be more then happy to restrain him for you....
ACO_Jarek says:
CTO: Deal
Host CO_Savar says:
@::Orders the Ironsword to follow the Luna, and again asks for communications to be opened to the proving grounds master::
TO_Sheridan says:
::changes course to the main offices::
Host SM_Arlene says:
@<Proving Grounds OPS> ::No answer, operations center strangely devoid of life except for a drugged commander.::
OPS_Owens says:
::takes a breath of fresh Luna air::  Orderly: Thank you young man.  Now if you'll be so kind as to help me out of the rest of this blasted thing....
ACO_Jarek says:
TO: Bring us into orbit at Robinsons Offices
CTO_Jarot says:
ACO: As soon as we're in place I'll beam us to the Commander's Office...
OPS_Owens says:
<Orderly>::smiles at the Lieutenant::  OPS: Of course sir.  I know several people in Operations that would be happy to have you back.  ::grins as he helps Owens out of his suit::
TO_Sheridan says:
::does as he is told by the Angry Vulcan::
OPS_Owens says:
::raises an eyebrow wondering if that was sarcasm::
Host SM_Arlene says:
@<Rogers> CO/CNS:  If you two would like, I can transport you over to the Luna.  I have to report to Xavier.  She wants to return to 917 as soon as possible or and she wants to speak to you soonest.
                                                 ACTION:  Robinson's loom in the distance and it gets closer and closer.
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::nods eagerly, hoping to see Owens as soon as is possible, concerned for his wellfare::
Host CO_Savar says:
@::Nods to Rogers::  COM: Luna: Commander, as soon as we drop out of warp, the Counselor and I will be beaming aboard, before the Ironsword heads out.
ACO_Jarek says:
COM Ironsword: CO : Captain Of course sir, Of course
OPS_Owens says:
Orderly:  Thank you Crewman.  If you'll be so kind as to return that to the lifepods storage?  ::pointing at the EVA suit on the floor before leaving sickbay for the bridge::
Host SM_Arlene says:
@<Rogers>  ::Nods at the operations officer:: CO:  You got it.
TO_Sheridan says:
CTO:Shall I have Lingn thrown in the brig?
TO_Sheridan says:
::engages standard orbit::
Host CO_Savar says:
@Rogers: You're in charge until you pick up the Admiral.  ::Stands up and prepares to be beamed::
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods at the TO::  TO: Please do and make it harshly...
TO_Sheridan says:
ACO:Standard Orbit.
ACO_Jarek says:
CTO: You stay here....Beam myself and Mr.Sheridan to the Office...
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::is very prepared to be beamed to the luna::
Host SM_Arlene says:
@<Ironsword> ::Comes to a full stop.  The operations officer locks on and the Capt and CNS are beamed to the Luna bridge.::
TO_Sheridan says:
::stands up with the ACO::
OPS_Owens says:
<Orderly> ::frowns watching the Ops Officer leave and then Comms someone from Operations to come and pick up the suit themselves::
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods at the ACO and activates the transporters and beams both the ACO and TO to the Commander's Office::
CNS_Anuviel says:
::arrives on the luna bridge, looks around::
Host SM_Arlene says:
<Happy Transporter Guy> ::Sitting at operations, for once he doesn't get transport happy.::
OPS_Owens says:
::arrives on the bridge on the TL on the opposite side of the bridge from Kala::
CNS_Anuviel says:
::looks across the bridge at Owens, practically beams at him::
                  ACTION:  Jarekappear in the operations center where the slumbering commander can be seen. and Sheridan 
ACO_Jarek says:
@::Arrives in the office of the station and sees the slobbering Commander::
Host CO_Savar says:
::Arrives on the Bridge, and notices the sparkle of outgoing beams as well::
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods at the CNS and OPS::  OPS/CNS: Welcome back, both of you...  ::smiles::
TO_Sheridan says:
@::Tries to wake up the commander::
OPS_Owens says:
::notices Kala and atempts to walk over official like as to not appear out of character::
ACO_Jarek says:
@::Walks over to the Commander and picks him up off the ground by his Tunic::
CNS_Anuviel says:
::tries not to look too hurried as she moves toward Owens, stops as she hears Jarot:: CTO: Thank you.
Host SM_Arlene says:
@<Commander>  ::Snores::
CTO_Jarot says:
::accesses the operations controls and beams the CEO to a holding cell and activates the forcefield of that cell::
ACO_Jarek says:
@:: Shakes the Commander:: Commander: Wake up,I have some questions I would like to ask you
TO_Sheridan says:
@::gives him a stimulant::
Host SM_Arlene says:
@<Commander> ::Slowly opens his eyes.:: ACO:  Huh...?  Who....what????
CNS_Anuviel says:
::looks at Nigel a brief moment:: ~~~OPS: I was worried about you... glad you are alright....~~~
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods at the CO as well::  CO: Captain, the bridge is yours... ::gestures::
Host CO_Savar says:
::Nods::  CTO: Thank you.  Give me a status report, please.
OPS_Owens says:
::hears her voice again but doesn't see her lips move... thinks he should go back to sickbay::
ACO_Jarek says:
@Commander: I am ACO Jarek of the Luna,What is going on around here?What have you done to my ship?
OPS_Owens says:
::wants to give her a big kiss and a hug but cannot::
CNS_Anuviel says:
::smirks as the thought of hearing her voice crosses his mind::
Host SM_Arlene says:
@<Commander> ACO:  What do you mean?  I did nothing to your ship.  I'm just sitting her drinking my tea and the next thing I know you are trying to choke me with my shirt.
CTO_Jarot says:
CO: The Luna has sustained damage to various primary systems, Commander Jarek has managed to repair a sabotage act committed against the Luna with success, at this moment all systems are running in green status. As for Commander Jarek, he is currently aboard the Robinsons Facility together with Mr. Sheridan, they're looking for answers from the station commander on this matter,Sir.
CNS_Anuviel says:
::passes by him very close as she makes her way back to her seat next to the Captain, whispers:: OPS: Dinner... tonight... my quarters....
TO_Sheridan says:
@::laughs::
OPS_Owens says:
::raises an eyebrow::  CNS: Affirmative Lieutenant.  ::continues to his console::
ACO_Jarek says:
@::Drops the Commander in his chair:: TO: He knows nothing
CNS_Anuviel says:
::goes to her seat and smiles::
ACO_Jarek says:
@Commander: Someone is going to answer for the crimes commited against the Luna...It may just be you
Host SM_Arlene says:
@<Commander> ::Squeaky voice:: ACO:  What don't I know!  Crime!?  What crime?
Host CO_Savar says:
CTO: Thank you.  ::Takes a seat and waits for the ACO to signal he's ready to return::
                           ACTION:  As Nigel walks past the replicator ice water shoots out at him getting the front of him soaking wet.
ACO_Jarek says:
@Commander: Sabotage,Endangering the lives of Starfleet Officers as well as equipment. Namely a Star Ship.
TO_Sheridan says:
@COMM:Endangering the Luna.
OPS_Owens says:
::clears throat and excuses himself from the bridge::
Host SM_Arlene says:
@<Commanders>  ::Eyes go wide as he pales.::
CNS_Anuviel says:
::feels badly for OPS and also excuses herself from the bridge to hop in the same TL::
ACO_Jarek says:
@Taps his Com Badge:: Luna this is ACO Jarek respond
Host CO_Savar says:
*ACO*: Yes, Commander?
OPS_Owens says:
::notes the arrival of the CNS and waits for teh doors to close::
ACO_Jarek says:
COM Luna: CO: 3 to beam over from this location
CNS_Anuviel says:
OPS: Direct the lift... then kiss me. ::an almost demanding tone::

                                       <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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